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Quotes to Cherish  
(compiled by Joseph Arthungal) 

 

“Truth is a hard master, and costly to serve, but it simplifies all problems.” Ellis Peters 

 “There is no pillow so soft as a clear conscience.”    (French proverb) 

“The unexamined life is not worth living.” Apology, Plato, 427?-347?B.C. 

“Truth is what stands the test of experience.” Albert Einstein 

“The law of conservation of ignorance: A false conclusion once arrived at is not easily dislodged. And 

the less it is understood, the more tenaciously it is held.” Mathematician George Canlor 

“Keep your face to the sunshine, and you cannot see the shadow.” Helen Keller 

“The greatest power is often simple patience.” E. Joseph Cossman 

“The tamed is the  best among men, he who endures patiently hard words.” Buddhism 

“Temper gets you into trouble. Pride keeps you there.” Chinese Proverb 

“The sign of a good heart is a cheerful countenance; withdrawn and perplexed is the laborious 

schemer.” Sirach  

"No man can be happy without a friend; nor be sure of his friend till he is unhappy" Anon 

“Real happiness is cheap enough, yet how dearly we pay for its counterfeit.” Hosea Ballou 

“To err is human; to admit it, superhuman” Doug Larson 

“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge.” Solomon 

“Next to God, thy parents.” William Penn 

“With your whole heart honor your father; your mother’s birthpangs forget not. Remember, of these 

parents you were born; what can you give them for all they gave you.” Sirach 7:27,28. 

“Love thy wife studiously. Gladden her heart all thy life long.” Ancient Egyptian 

“One should never strike a woman; not even with a flower.” Ancient Hindu 

“Great reverence is owed to a child.” Ancient Chinese 

“Rise up before the hoary head and honor the old man.” Ancient Jewish 

“ We make a living on what we get.  We make a life on what we give.”  Winston Churchill 

“One design we are to pursue to the end of time, - the enjoyment of God in time and eternity.”  John 

Wesley 

“Be lowly wise.” John Milton 

“Blessed are the gentle, for they shall inherit the earth.” Jesus Christ 

“Whatever we frankly give, forever is our own.” Granville 

“The Christian, even when he is condemned, gives thanks.” Tertullian 

“You resemble the thought you conceive.” Goethe 

“Three things proclaim what you are: your attire, your hearty laughter, your gait. Sirach 19:26 

“We make choices, and choices make us.” Anon 

“To fly we have to have resistance.” Mark Lin 

“Trials are the opening of channels for more grace.” Andrew A. Bonar 

“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall receive mercy.” Jesus Christ 

“Let no one ever come to you without leaving better or happier.” Mother Teresa 

“My son, when you come to serve the LORD, prepare yourself for trials.”  Sirach 2:1 

“God is like the sun; you cannot look at it, but without it you cannot look at anything else.”  G.K. 

Chesterton 

“Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the sons of God.” Jesus Christ 

“Rest.  Rest. Rest in God’s love”  Madame Guyon 

“When the corn is nearly ripe it bows the head and stoops   lower than when it was green.  When the 

people of God are 

  near ripe for heaven, they grow more humble and self-denying.” John Flavel 

“Humility wrestles with God, like Jacob, and wins by yielding.”       Thomas Adams 

“Do a deed of simple kindness, Though its end you may not see; 

It may reach, like widening ripples down a long eternity.” Anon 

“Fear God and do good works.” Nanak, 1469-1539, Founder of the Sikh religion 

“A gentle answer turns away wrath.” Solomon 

“God cannot give us a happiness and peace apart from Himself,  because it is not there. There is no 

such thing.”  C.S. Lewis 

"Preach the Gospel always. If necessary, use words."   St. Francis of Assisi 

“Forget injuries, don’t forget kindnesses.” Confucious 
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“As my thoughts are, so I am.” Anon 

“As my prayers are, so I become.” Anon 

“What keeps people from good things? Bad things. What keeps  people from better things? Good 

things. 

What keeps people from best things? Better things. What keeps people from God’s best ? Best  things.”  

Anon 

“It takes considerable knowledge just to realize the extent of your own ignorance” Thomas Sowell. 

“ There are no gains without pains.” Adlai Stevenson 

“If you don’t risk anything, you risk even more.” Erica Jong 

 “God gives us the cross, and the cross gives us God.”Madame Guyon 

“What is wanted is not the authority of the arguer, but the truth of the argument itself.” Minucius Felix, 

A.D. 210 

“I had three chairs in my home: one for solitude, two for friendship, three for society.” Henry David 

Thoreau 

“Life is too precious to spend another day feeling down.” Anon 

“If thou thinkest twice before thou speakest once, thou wilt speak  twice the better for it.” Willaim Penn 

“The way of a superior man is three-fold: virtuous, he is free from anxieties; wise, he is free from 

perplexities; bold, he is free from fear.” Confucious, Chinese philosopher, 551-479 B.C.  

“When our thoughts are toward God, and our heart is humble, our thoughts ascend to God as prayer.” 

Anon 

"Prayer is the highest use to which speech can be put." - Peter Taylor Forsyth 

 “Beauty of style and harmony and grace and good rhythm depend on simplicity.” Plato, 427?-347?B.C.  

“We can do no great things, only small things with great love.” Mother Teresa 

 “ It is only with the heart that one can see rightly.   What is essential is invisible to the eye.” Helen 

Keller, I think; she was blind. 

“Said the robin to the sparrow Friend, I'd really like to know Why these anxious human beings Rush 

about and worry so. 

Said the sparrow to the robin, It seems that it must be That they have no heavenly Father Such as 

cares for you and me.” Anon 

“Life is not so short but that there is always time enough for courtesy.” Ralph Waldo Emerson 

“Every man receives the wife he deserves.” Sotah 2, in the Talmudic Anthology 

“What greater thing is there for two human souls, than to feel that they are joined for life – to 

strengthen each other in all labor, to rest on each other in all sorrow, to minister to each other in all 

pain, to be one with each other in silent unspeakable memories at the moment of last parting?” George 

Eliot (Mary Ann  or Marian Evans), 1819 – 1870, English author.   

“Two pure souls fused into one by an impassioned love – friends, counselors – a mutual support and 

inspiration to each other amid life’s struggles, must know the highest human happiness;- this is 

marriage; and this is the only cornerstone of an enduring home.” Elizabeth Cady Stanton (1815 – 

1902). 

“Wedded love supplies the want of every other blessing in life; and as no condition can be truly happy 

without it, so 

 none can be absolutely miserable with it.” Charlotte Lenonox (1720 – 1804)  

“Let thy fountain be blessed: and rejoice with the wife of thy youth.” Solomon, Proverbs 5:18, Bible 

“…Husbands, dwell with them (wives) with understanding, giving honor to the wife…” Peter, Apostle of 

Christ 

“An excellent wife is the crown of her husband.” Solomon, Proverbs 12:4,  Bible 

“Who can find a virtuous wife? For her worth is far above rubies. The heart of her husband safely trusts 

her…She does him good and not evil all the days of her life.” Solomon,  Proverbs 31:10-12, Bible 

“He who finds a wife finds a good thing, and obtains favor from the LORD.” Solomon, Proverbs 18:22,  

Bible 

“Happy the husband of a good wife, twice-lengthened are his days.” Sirach 26:1. 

“Choicest of blessings is a modest wife, priceless her chaste person. Like the sun rising in thee LORD’s 

heavens, the beauty of a virtuous wife is the radiance of her home.” Sirach 26:15-16. 

“A gracious wife delights her husband, her thoughtfulness puts flesh on his bones; a gift from the LORD 

is her governed speech, and her firm virtue is of surpassing worth.” Sirach 26:15-16. 

“Trials are the opening of channels for more grace.” Andrew A. Bonar 

“God has joined love and suffering.” Anon 

“It is certain that our joy is hidden in suffering, and our life in death.” Bonhoeffer 


